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FALL 2010 COURSE SCHEDULE 
 
The Fall schedule can be found on the website at www.ggu.edu/law/schedules. 
All changes to the line schedule will be posted to the website as they occur.  Changes in courses 
in the LLM (Tax) program will be included in this listing. 
 
Room numbers are not included in the printed schedule and room information on the website is 
not final.  Room numbers will be posted by the Law Registrar’s Office on the second & third 
floors at the start of the term.  After that room changes will be posted on the third floor west 
corridor. 
 
Textbook/course material information for fall courses, including title, author, ISBN number are 




LAW 899M Competition: Jessup International Moot Court §LS1 has been canceled from the 




LAW 875C Patent Litigation §LS1 has been canceled from the fall 2010 course schedule.  It is 
planned to offer it in spring 2011. 
 
LAW 863C Legal Methods §LS1 with Professor Zamperini will start on Monday, August 23, 
instead of August 16. 
 
LAW 893A IP Law Writing Seminar §LS1 has been canceled from the fall 2010 course 
schedule. 
 
LAW 827B High Technology Start-Up: Business and Legal Issues §LS1 has been canceled 
from the fall 2010 course schedule. 
 
SJD 931 SJD Dissertation Seminar §LS1 has been moved on Wednesdays from 1:30-4:10 PM to 
2:40-5:20 PM. 
 
LAW 899M Competition: Jessup International Law Moot Court §LS1 has been moved on 
Wednesdays from 4:30-6:10 PM to 5:30-7:10 PM. 
 
LAW 740 Sales §LS1 class time has been modified slightly it will start at 1:10 PM instead of 1:15 
PM on Thursdays. 
 
LAW 838C Federal Courts §LSN has been canceled form the fall 2010 course schedule. 
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LAW 715A Property I §LSN will be taught by Kimberly Stanley in the fall term. 
 
LAW 720 Torts §LS1 & LS3 will be taught by Eleanor Lumsden in the fall term. 
 
LAW 720 Torts §LS2 will not be split as had previously been announced, the section will meet 
on Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 10:15-11:30 AM as originally scheduled. 
 
LAW 705A Contracts I §LS3A and §LS3B have been consolidated into one section, §LS3 on 
Tuesday & Thursday at 1:15-2:30 PM. 
 
LAW 700A Civil Procedure I §LS4 has been added to the fall course schedule on Tuesday & 
Thursday at 3:00-4:15 PM.  It will be taught by Stefano Moscato. 
 
LAW 705A Contracts I §LS4 has been added to the fall course schedule on Monday & 
Wednesday 1:15-2:30 PM.  It will be taught by Janice Kosel. 
 
LAW 710 Criminal Law §LS4 has been added to the fall course schedule on Tuesday, 
Thursday & Friday at 1:15-2:30 PM.  It will be taught by David C. Coleman III.  This class 
meets 3 times per week because it will not meet between September 6 and October 4. 
 
LAW 720 Torts §LS4 has been added to the fall course schedule on Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday at 8:45-10:00 AM.  Between September 7 and October 1 this class will meet on 
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday at 1:15-2:30 PM instead of their usual time, taking over the time 
slot normally occupied by Criminal Law.  This class will be taught by John Diamond. 
 
LAW 725A Writing & Research I §LS4A1, LS4A2, LS4B1 & LS4B2 have been added to the 
fall course schedule on Thursdays at 9:45-11:45 AM.   
 
LAW 837A Family Law §LS1 will be taught by Stefano Moscato. 
 
LAW 863C Legal Methods §LSN on Thursday night at 6:30-9:10 PM has been canceled from 
the fall schedule. 
 
LLM 344B Estate Planning for the Blended Family §LSN will have a take-home final exam 
distributed on September 27. 
 
LAW 869 California Legal Research §LSN2 has been added to the fall course schedule.  This 
1-unit section will meet concurrently with the original §LSN section on Tuesdays at 6:30-8:10 
PM and will be limited to students on Law Review or Environmental Law Journal.  It will 
require permission of the instructor or the Director of Law Student Services to enroll.   
 
LLM 340A ERISA I §LSN dates have been changed and the class will meet a week later than 




LLM 344B Estate Planning for the Blended Family §LSN dates have been changed and the 
class will meet a week later than originally scheduled, on Mondays, August 23-September 27 
with the final exam on October 4. 
 
LLM 335 Executive Compensation §LSN dates have been changed and the class will meet a 
week later than originally scheduled, on Mondays, August 23-September 27 with the final 
exam on October 4. 
 
LLM 351 Multinational Estate Planning §LSN dates have been changed and the class will meet 
a week later than originally scheduled, on Mondays, October 11-November 8 with the final 
exam on November 15. 
 
LAW 720 Torts §LS2 has been split into two sections, §LS2A at the original time 10:15-11:30 
AM and §LS2B at 1:15-2:30 PM.  Both sections will meet Tuesday, Thursday & Friday, and 
both will be taught by Mark Yates. 
 
LAW 725A Writing & Research I sections §LS2B1 and §LS2B2 have been moved from 
Thursdays at 1:15-3:15 PM to Wednesdays at 9:45-11:45 AM.  
 
LAW 805A Professional Responsibility §LSN has been added to the fall schedule on 
Tuesdays at 6:30-8:10 PM.  The class will be taught by John Steele.   
 
LLM 344 Income Taxation of Trusts & Estates §LSN has been canceled from the fall course 
schedule. 
 
Note that the dates in the following scheduling note have been changed.  The restriction on 
certain night sections to part-time evening student registration will remain in place until noon on 
Wednesday, July 14. 
 
JD enrollment in the night sections of APPELLATE ADVOCACY, BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATIONS, CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, WILLS & TRUSTS, and PRACTICAL 
LEGAL WRITING, will be limited to part-time evening students until noon on Wednesday, 
July 14.  Full-time day students should register for a day section, or may enroll in an evening 
section, on a space available basis, on or after July 14. Wait lists for these evening sections will 
also not be available to full-time day students until Wednesday, July 14. 
 
LAW 829A Poverty Law §LS1 has been added to the fall 2010 course schedule.  The class will 
meet on Mondays at 1:00-2:40 PM and will be taught by Michele Benedetto-Neitz. 
 
LAW 870D Contemplative Lawyering §LS1 has been added to the fall 2010 course schedule.  
The class will meet on Tuesdays at 10:00-11:40 AM and will be taught by Judi Cohen. 
 
LLM 375E Externship: Environmental LLM has been canceled from the Fall 2010 course 
schedule.  Students are recommended to take LAW 834I Externship: Environmental Law which 
is offered in the Spring semester. 
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LAW 728P Special Problems: Criminal Law & Procedure section designation should be §LS1 
as indicated in the online schedule, not §LSN as shown in the hardcopy and pdf schedules.   
 
Effective with the fall 2010 term all law students, JD, LLM & SJD, must have health insurance.  
Students will be enrolled in the GGU School of Law Kaiser Insurance Plan unless they obtain a 
waiver.  Te charge for the fall 2010 term will be $596 and for the spring & summer 2011 it will be 
$833.  This replaces the information on health insurance previously posted in the Academic 
Calendar pages of the fall course schedule for international students. For further information 
contact istefano@ggu.edu. 
 
On the Schedule of Final Exams on page 35 of the Fall 2010 Course Schedule, on December 9, the 
section numbers listed for Civil Procedure were incorrect as published.  Professor Kibel’s section 
is §LS3 and Professor Stickgold’s sections are §LS2 & §LSN.  There is no change in the exam 
times. 
 
The tuition rate for the academic year 2010-2011 for the law school will be $1270 per unit for JD 
and LLM programs. 
 
The tentative date for 2011 Graduation Ceremony listed in the 2010-2011 Academic Calendar has 
been changed from May 13 to May 17, 2011. 
 
